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Solon H. Borglum,
Artist, Dies at 50

Requiem Mass

Celebrated in
Former Bluffs Waitress Who Heftised

Tips Gets $10,000 anil 1,000 Ai res W. O. W.
' Annex n Femam St.

Omaha for Pope
Priests, Altar

EXCEPTIONAL
CHOCOLATES h

INNCR-CIRCI- E

CAKOltJ

Boyi and KnigliU of Co.
luraLui Participate-M- e.

morial Service! Held.

Arcliblihop J. J. Ilarty of Omaha
wa celebrant at the pontifical m

muts itt St. Creilias cathedral

February Sale of

CHINA
The fact that we import direct means a great
saving: to our trade, but neverlhelew during this
tale discounts will range from

Lutherans Too

Modest, Claim

of Speaker Here

(hii-ng- Mau Urgf Omaha

, UrothrrhooJ to Go Out

i
. ami (Jet It Share of

Publicity.

The Lutheran church ban been
U-- mu(cl about irlluiir the world
i'f it iirr4lnc," declared K. John
K. Srihert ol Chicago, general ecre-(tr- y

of home miniu o( the Luth
iran church tor the wctrrn district,
at a dinner of 2K) member of the
kmhenn Brotherhood at Kounue
Manorial church Monday evening,

"We are the Urget Protettsnt
in the world and yet

many people think Lutheran are
some sort of tint, eak, odd sect.
They all know what Methodists and
l'rethytfrians and Bajtn.ts are, but
not Lutheran.

"Soma Foreign Sect."
"In Chicago the Lutherans out

number any other two Protestant
denomination combined, yet 1 have
cften met people there who thought

Oiicgo, Jan. 31. Elirabeth Hill,

Chicago giil, refuted 14 accept tip
while working a a waiirei in a

railway restaurant. She assured Iter

patrons that the was being paid for
her work and they were entitled to
courteous and prompt service without
paying an additional fee,

A a result the is now the owner
of $10,000 csih and a thousand acre
of Nebraska's bet grazing laud,

Llmbeth uied IO linf hah and
flip pstron the "cof(ee and" in a
depot restaurant at Council Bluff,
She came to Chicago from a (mall
Massachusetts town and worked in
various restaurants here before pro-
ceeding to Iowa.

Among her patrons was "Old Man
Dexter." 78, a pioneer rancher of
we. tern Nebraska. On his trip to
and from Chicago, telling many car-

load of cattle, he invariably stopped
at the Council bluff restaurant and

had ftlmU wait upon him, f
alway ltnd to e"t her a fp, hut it
wa always returned. One tints ht
mailed her a $100 hill and she mailed
it right back la him.

Last week she received a letter
from hint, Mmg he wa going bkto KtigUnd to spend hi remaining
day.

"Vou dntnt i tetter fate than
sweating behind a restaurant count-
er," it said. "You are a real Ameri-
can and the only person who ever
refused my tip. In the hill of
Devonshire I have a wife and daugh-
ter buried, In memory of them and
with my best withes for the future,
1 beg you to accept these rertiem-braiwes- ."

The letter contained a deed for
1.000 acre and a check for $10,000,
all made out to Mi Hill. This time
the accepted, for the donor had de-

parted for England, and she could
not return the gift.

VI' . I

fee, "
. (

yeterday in honor of the late l'ope IPLES ON FACE

BURNED TERRIBLY

to' 50 Also On Hands and Chest
Lost Sleep. Cuticura Heals.

"Mf face, bands and chest Itcbed
end burnad sod bard, rtd plmpfee

Benedict AY.
Throughout the service a skele-

ton coltui, draped with the papal
mourning colors, purple and black,
was stationed in the main aisle sur-
rounded with burning candles.

Knights Participate.
""Ifore than 20 priests and 30 altar
boys atsitted at the services. Fourth
degree Knights of Columbus par
ticipated alio.

RcV. John G. Groell preached the
funeral sermon. ,

The following priests attended the
sanctuary: Kt. Kev. Mgr. A. M.
Colaneri, Rev. M. F.'Casiidy, Rev.
Ferdinand Schnuettgen, Rev. 'Fer

wo as oat. Tbs pimplwi
fettered and wbeo X

scratched them tbey
burned terribly. I could
not pat my bands ta

V water, and could not do
my tegular work. My

K

lb
clotbtDf irritated thedinand Peit, Rev. Felix McCarthy,

Kev. John F. iccrorek, Rev. A. a.
Kluthe, Rev. Joseph 0diek, Rev.
Clement Beyersdorfer, Rev. Joseph
Werthmann, Rev. Joseph Goergen,
Rev. George S. Mikulski, Rev. Leo
Mainzer, Kev. Joseph Kannabe, Rev.
F. J. Latsch and Rev. James Borer.
Rev. George Smiskol was master of
ceremonies.

breaking out, and my face was dl.
ftfured. I loet a lot of sUxp." Seeing an advenieement for Co.
tlcura Soap and Ointment I sent for
a free sample which relieved the itch,
iof . I purchased more and in one
month was healed." (Signed) Miae
Cecelia Kapla, 70S Phebe St., Orean
Bay, Wis., July 30. 1921.

Beautify your slrin by daily use of
CoUcura Soap, Ointment and Takum.
ewft. talk rmT Hag Acs. 'CMnnUk.
nwlM. DV , Halfea 41. Itom " ftuU nrf

but a small part of the total land
holdings of Bass. The remainder of
the estate, comprising 1,440 acres of
land in this community goes to th
children of Bass.

The will provides for a gift of
fS.QOO to a htupital in "Jrtish, Colo.,
where a son of Bass resides.

Businessmen to Assist ,.

Baptists Raise Funds
New Yok, Jan. 31. A national

council of laymen, recruited from
the ranks of businessmen throughout
the country, has been effected by
the Northern Baptist convention, to
aid in raising $15,000,000 for work
in home and foreign fields. Dr. John
V. Aitchison, director of the general
board of promotion announced yes-
terday.

F. W. Freeman of Denver is gen-

eral chairman of the council and
L. A. Boadway of Fasadena and F.
A. Grow of Chicago, will serve as
chairmen.

Farmer Bequeaths
Fortune to Church

George Bast of Emerson, la.,
Also WilU $.),000 to Colo-

rado Hospital.
Emerson, la., Jan. 31. (Special.)
Three Emerson churches will re-

ceive the interet from the proceeds
of the sale of a 360-ac-re farm be-

queathed for this purpose by the will
of the late George Bass of Emerson.
The land is estimated to be worth
from $75,000 to $100,000.

The churches remembered by the
wealthy land owner in his will are
the Methodist. Baptist and Presby-
terian. The proceeds of the sale will
be put into a permanent fund and
the interest therefrom given annual-

ly to the three churches.
The farm given to the churches is

from the already low prices.

Read
'

$75,00 100-p- l aet of Dlnnerwar. whlU, with coin fold landi
and handle!, complete rvlce for twclvt, m1 prict, .947.50

A similar et service for twelve, with hand-painte- d blue border
nd coin gold band also... 947.50

Two fine Ewtliih Earthenware patterni, via! Booth'e "Spring-
time end "Fruit," will be aold at a dlacount of 20. For
instance:
$32.00 "Fruit" Tea Sen-Ic- e for six, 23 pieces .'...925.60
$93.75 "Fruit" Dinner Service for six. 62 pieces 975.00
$27.25 "Springtime" Tea Service for six, 23 pieces 921.80
$80.75 "Springtime" Dinner Service for six, 63 pieces. . .964.60
Thi conttitutet woadarfu! opportunity to (tart fomr tt, no

rtductioni are anticlptd in EaftUh China this yr.
Japanese Tea Cups and Saucers per dozen ......91.75
Hand-decorate- d Japanese Cups and Saucers of good quality will

be sold at, per dozen.... 93.00
Several 42-ple- sets, service for six, of Domestic China, sale

prlc , 915.00
Royal Worcester Tea and Coffee Services, the peer of English

China:
$80.00 Rose Du Barry Tea Set .....960.00
$80.00 Canary Yellow Tea Set .........960.00
$100.00 Blue Medallion 28-pie- Tea Set 975.00
S60.00 Rose Du Barry After Dinner Coffee Set 947.50
$60.00 Canary Yellow After Dinner Coffee Set, e. 947.50

English Salad "Seta in the much beloved Chints patterns,
very special . . . . 920.00

CRYSTAL SETS During February Combination Sets
of crystal, including 6 goblets, 6 sherbets and 6 grape juice tum-

blers, in a variety of patterns, will be sold as follows:
Ask for R03 $18.50 seta will be sold for 914.80
Ask for 318 $8.75 seta will be sold for .'...97.00

: ELD RIDGE V
, v Importing Co. '

W. O. W. Annex 1313 Farnam Sbeel

ADVERTISEMENT

Seventh Man Gets Life Term
for Oklahoma Lynching

Oklahoma City, Okl Jan. 31.
Robert McAllister, the seventh man
to receive a life term in the peniten-
tiary for complicity in the lynching
here the night of January 14 of a
nonunion packing house worker, was
sentenced today when he entered a
plea of guilty to a charge of murder
before District Judge Phelps.

For Thin Waists
and Sleevelets Gowns

Lutheran nuint sort ot foreign
feet' or something. Here in Ne-hrai-

there are very nearly a many
Lutheran as Methodists. But the
McthoUiht have the best of the pub.
licity. And I don't blame them for
cettinc it, but 1 blame the Lutheran
for not getting their share.

A "We need more buincs sense in
church affair. It ha been too much
our idea, for example, in locating a
new church, to get a cheap a lot as
posaibliv That' wrong. Get the
licst lot on a prominent corner of a
fcood street, where people will ec
your church.

College Dean Speaks.
"The pure RopeI of the Lutheran

church is needed in these day when
flabbines and heresy and higher
criticism are rampant, when a recent
rnesident of Oberlin college actually
Mated that there arc many thing in
the Bible which cannot be taken at
fare value." 1

Dean Tilberg of Midland college,
president of the state brotherhood,
also spoke. Kev. A. K. , Walborn

. presided. Dinner was served by the
women of the half dozen Omaha
Lutheran churches that participated.

Non-Bolshev-
ik Russians

'

Protest Reds at Genoa

(Toilet Tip?)
A safe, certain method for ri'ldine

the frkitt of ugly, hairy growths is as
follows: Mix a paste with some
powdered dclatonc and water, apply
to hairy Miriace about 2 minutes,

Solon If. Borglum, famous sculp-
tor, died yesterday at Stamford.
Conn., after an operation for ap-

pendicitis. He wss 50.
He wa a brother of Augtt M.

and Arnold S. Borglum and Mr. Al-

fred Darlow of Omaha: alo of Gut-io- n

Borglum. renowned New York
artist. Other surviving brother and
sister are Miller and Frank, and
Mrs. William St. John of Los An-

geles and Mrs. A. Faidy, Chicago.
He is also survived by his wife and
two children.

Solon lived in Omaha prior to
going east and abroad. He won his
first pronounced success in New
York and also took high honors in
the salon of the exposition in Paris
in 1900, and at San Francisco in
1915.

He was decorated with the Croix
de Guerre for service with the Y. M.
C. A. during the war.

Bomh on Telegraph Hill.
San Francisco, Jan. 31. Explosion

of a bomb early today shattered the
windows of a tenement house occu-
pied by eight Italian families on
Telegraph hill here.' No one was
injured One apartment was dam-

aged. Police said a fire of mysteri-
ous origin threatened the house two
weeks ago.

Search for Oarsman
New York, .Jan. 31. Wireless

messages were sent by police yester-
day asking all ships leaving and en-

tering the harbor to be on the look-
out for some trace of John Rogan,
widely known oarsman, believed to
have perished yesterday when the
row boat in which he left Sheep-hea- d

bay, was crushed by ice flows.

then rub off, wash the skin and the
hairs are gone. This is entirely
harmless and seldom requires re
peating", but to avoid disappointment
it is advisable to see that you get
genuine dclatone. Mix fresh as
wanted.

When Out of Employment
try

A Bee Want Ad .

Illinois Central System Calls State
eiaaBaBnwaBaBaBKKaBiBaaaBanHBBannjciMi

Control of Rates Backward Step

Washington, Jan. 31. (By A. F.)
The Pri-Ant- government of

Russia in a note sent today to Secre-

tary Hughes by Foreign Minister
Kolesnikoff, a member of the special
delegation now in Washington, pro-
tested against the decision of, Euro-

pean nations to meet with Russian
bolshevik envoys at Getioa and serv-
ed notice that "the Russian people
will never recognize any agreements
contracted with and by bolsheviks."

"The principle of moral trustee-
ship set forth in the statement of

vgur excellency, also your declara-
tion of March .21, .1921." the note
said, "and the note of Secretary of
State Bainbridgc' Colby, under date
of August 10, 1920, have been the
liest illustrations to the fact that the
United States government is the
only power in the. world that has
followed in the most consecutive
way a stable and firm policy to-

wards Russia and bolshevism."
M.. Kolesnikoff expressed the con-

fidence of his government that the
United States "will ' not attend this
conference," but would' find other
means of assisting the economic re-

construction of Europe "than an
understanding and with
communistic authorities."

New York Central Lines
haul 30 of the iron ore
used in the Pennsylvania
steel district. Total New
York Central Lines
freight is 100,000,000ton-mile- s

a day.

ADVERTISEMENT

IF BACK HURTS

BEGIN ON SALTS

Flush your kidneya occasion-
ally if you eat meat

regularly.
No man or woman who eats meat

regularly can make a mistake by
flushing the kidneys occasionally,
says a well-know- n authority. Meat
forms uric acid which clogs the kid-

ney pores so they sluggishly filter or
strain only part of the waste and
poisons from the blood, then you get
sick, Nearly all rheumatism, head-

aches, liver trouble, nervousness,
constipation, dizziness, sleeplessness,
bladder disorders come from slug-
gish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-

tended by a sensation of scalding,
get about four ounces of Jad Salts
from any reliable pharmacy and take

Son of Billy Sunday
Mentioned, in Divorce

Cincinnati, Tan. 31. A son of Billy the Destiny of the Country
road with a destiny bound up with that of halfTHE
country," says the Boston Commercial, review- -a tablcspoonful in a glass of water

before breakfast, for a few days and.
your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made trom the acid
of graocs and lemon juice, combined
with lithia and has been used for
generations to flush clogged kidneys
and stimulate them to activity, also
to neutralize the acids in urine so it
no longer causes irritation, thus end-

ing bladder disorders.
Jad Salts is inexpensive and can-

not injure; makes a delightful effer-
vescent lithia-wat- drink which all
regular meat eaters should take now
and then to keep the kidneys clean
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding
serious kidney complications.

Sunday, noted evangelist, was men-
tioned yesletday in testimony given
before--; judge Hiarks W. Hoffman,
in the ''Court of domestic relations m
the divorce cite of .,'ohn Marcus, ,

tailor,; against Mary A. Marcus, 24,
whose, last known address was the
Vandcrbilt hotel, New York. A. F.
Feinberg testified that during the
pcriod'Trf Billy Sunday's revival serv-
ices in Cincinnati Sunday's son and
Mrj. Marcus were together at one of
the leading tjotels. A witness testi-
fied that Mrs. Marcus and the evan-

gelist's son were ejected from the
hotel. .

Mrs. Marcus, according to
berg, went to him and asked him to
try to effect a reconciliation with her
husband.

Cracksmen Use Dummy Safe
to Fool Philadelphia Cops

Philadelphia, Jan. 31. Cracksmen
placed a, dummy safe of cardboard
and oil cloth in the. window of the
United Motor Service corporation
yesterday to fool the police and
robbed the real safe in the rear of the
plant. They escaped with a code
book for making keys for ignition
locks and $800 in money, bonds and
jewelry.

" There has been much discussion lately of bills introduced into Congress to take
away from the Interstate Commerce Commission all authority over state rates. The
proposed legislation, we believe, is unprogressive, impracticable and illogical.

, Our federal Constitution grew out of a generally accepted feeling on the part
of the people that commerce among the states should be free. Our forefathers were
convinced that nothing but ruin and chaos would result from a system which al-

lowed one state to put restrictions upon the commerce of another state. The Federal
Government was founded upon the theory that commerce and trade were national
subjects and should not be subjected to local conditions. To that end the Consti-

tution confers the exclusive power upon Congress to regulate commerce among the
states. -- By a long line of Supreme Court decisions it is now thoroughly settled that
a state must not be permitted to make any rate or regulation which will interfere
with interstate commerce. The power of the interstate Commerce Commission to con-

demn such rates which do discriminate against interstate commerce has been re-

peatedly upheld.
As a practical matter, everyone kno ws that a railway system traversing a num-

ber of states is operated as a unit. All its property is used irt both interstate and
intrastate commeixe. Its revenues from both are. commingled; its expenses as be-

tween the two classes of commerce cannot separated. It ought not
to maintain upon its line as many separate and distinct systems of rates as there are
states which it traverses. In the case of the Illinois Central System, passing through
and touching fourteen different states, it is obvious at a glance that it ought not to
have fifteen systems of rates, one applicable to interstate commerce, and fourteen
others, applicable to the commerce of the different states which it serves. If such
a theory is sound, so far as the practical effect is concerned, it would be equally
sound to say that each county traversed by the railroad should have the right to
make a separate system of rates. Of course, there is a political difference as between
the relation of counties' to states and states to nation, but, as a practical matter, the
two situaions are analogous. , .

No one has ever been able to give any good reason why a passenger making an
intrastate journey should pay a rate lower than or different from that of the pas-
senger making an interstate journey, both occupying the same seat and receiving
precisely the same accommodations. Railroads in the United States have for a long
time struggled against this divided authority. They have been subjected to a num-
ber of conflicting regulations, and have been ;greatly embarrassed and inconven-
ienced by the necessity of obeying the mandates of various state commissions on the
subject of rates, many of which conflict with one another. In some instances state,
commissions have frankly announced their purpose to give to the people of their own
state an advantage over the people of another state by making a discriminatory rate
adjustment. In one western state, a state commissionput out an order requiring the
railroads to put up placards in their stations explaining how an interstate passen-
ger can defeat the interstate rate by buying a ticket to a border line point, getting
off the train, and rebuying across thJorder. All these considerations induced Con-

gress, in the Transportation Act, to l(jrovide more convenient machinery than had
theretofore existed whereby discriminations against interstate commerce could be
removed, and whereby the states would be required to contribute their fair share to- -
ward the expense of maintaining the transportation machine.

While present legislation does not go so far, yet it is recognized by all thought-
ful students of the problem that there should be but one body with power to regu-
late rates, and that the national body. There would still be left to the state com-
missions many important duties in connection with their police power. Their juris-
diction would be unimpaired as to service matters, such as operation of intrastate
trains, character of station facilities, crossings, etc.

It is a great mistake to suppose that the control of rates by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission would make jt more troublesome and expensive fj)r patrons of the
railroad to obtain relief. The Interstate Commerce Commission has more than a
thousand expert employes, drawn from every section of the country, thoroughly fa-
miliar with local problems and competent to assist in the solution of rate questions.
A petition to the Interstate Commerce Commission will in nearly every case bring
one of these examiners almost to the door of the petitioner, where the complaint can
be heard. The proceeding is informal, the expense is less, generally speaking, than
is involved in going to the state capital to present a matter to the state commission,
and no reason exists why the public generally should not look with favor upon a
system which will insure fair, consistent and harmonious treatment of the rate struc-
ture of the country. . .

-
.

The removal of the war tax January 1 has had the effect of making a sub-
stantial reduction in both freight and passenger rates, and the railroads have placed
in effect reductions in freight rates on agricultural products. They will continue to
make reductions as often as they are able to do so without impairing their ability
to serve the public. ,

Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited. : f -
.

C. H. MARKHAM,
Illinois Central System.

ADVERTISEMENT

ing the development of the New York Central Lines.

This railroad system stretches from the North Atlantic

ports of New York and Boston, across the rich manufac-

turing states that have given America its world leadership
in industry -- reaching the center of the automobile in-

dustry at Detroit, and the heart of the iron and steel district
at Pittsburgh; and its western terminals are at Chicago
and St. Louis, the Mississippi Valley gateways to the

granaries of the West.

Within the territory served by the New York Central
Lines are 50 million people, producing 65 of the manu-

factures of the country. Over these lines is carried a
tenth of the rail --borne commerce of the country a traffic

greater than that of all the railways of England and France.

From the first courageous railroad experiments of

nearly a century ago, to the modern achievement of the
Twentieth Century Limited service between New York
and Chicago, the New York Central Lines have been not
only carriers of commerce, but essential factors in the
upbuilding of American communities and industries.

NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES
BOSTON &ALBANY - MICHIGAN CENTRAL - BIG FOUR - LAKE ERIE &WESTERN

KANAWHA fr'MICHICAN -- TOLEDO &OHIO CENTRA-L- fri'ISBUROH SIAKE ERIE
NEW YORK CENTRAL-AN- D -- SUBSIDIARY LINES

ft Aged Iowa Settler,
, Friend of Birds for

50 Years, Found Dead

PAIN GONE! RUB

SORE, RHUMATIC

ACHING JOINTS
Stop "dosing" rheumatism.
It's pain only. St. Jacobs Oil will

stop any pain, and not one rheuma-
tism case in fifty requires internal
treatment. Rub soothing, penetrat-
ing St. Jacobs Oil right on the tend-
er spot, and by the time you say
Jack Robinson-ro- ut comes the rheu-

matic pain and distress. St. Jacobs
Oil is a harmless rheumatism lini-

ment which never disappoints, and
doesn't burn the skin. It takes pain,
soreness and stiffness from aching
joints, muscles and bones; stops
sciatica, lumbago, backache and
neuralgia.

Limber up! Get a small trial bot-
tle of old-tim- e, honest St. Jacobs Oil
from any drug store, and in a mo-

ment you'll be free from pains, aches
and stiffness. Don't suffer! Rub
rheumatism away.

Dubuque, la,' Jan. 31. J. A.
Rhomberg, 85, for a half century
a friend of birds and animals, was
found dead today in his farm home
at . Specht's Ferry. Outside the
birds he had fed and sheltered
fluttered and twittered about the
door unaware they had lost a
friend.

Rhomberg, a pioneer settler, had
made his farm a home for birds of
many varieties, and dogs, cats and
other domestic animals.

Last summer game wardens vis-

ited the farm and ordered Rhom-

berg to release some of his feath-
ered friends because they were

- caged part of the time. He sub-

mitted, though asserting he would,
continue to feed them. A number
of cardinals among those released
refused to leave the premises and
at every opportunity flew back
into the room which had been
their home.

When You Buy Gleaning
Deal with the producer,

Mt with an stent.

The Pantorium
OMAHA OFFICE 1019 WOODMEN OF THE WORLD BUILDING

- Bee Want Ads Produce Results, j


